### Battle Casualty Report

**Name:** Sasaoka Itsumu  
**Identification Number:** ASN 30101548  
**Grade:** PFC  
**Telegram Sent:** 28 JAN 45  
**Date CAB Report Received:** 1971  
**Address and E.A.:** X Waipahu Oahu T H

---

**Name:** Sasaoka, Itsumu  
**Serial Number:** 30101548  
**Type of Casualty:** Missing in Action  
**Place of Casualty:** IN  
**Date of Casualty:** 31 JAN 45

---

**Remarks:**  
**Memo:** Acting 01C, GAS SEC, PA BR, changing the official status from POW of the German Gov't to MIA as of 31 Jan 45, the date of his last known whereabouts. Issued for record purposes only and notification to SOL's NOK not necessary.

---

**Action by Composite Section:** Report verified.  
**File No.:** 0353  
**Date and Area:** 1 May 46  
**E.A. Notified:** 1 may 46  
**Ded:**  
**Forwarded To:** IDEN., C & P., TELEGRAM, LETTER, CERTIF., F. REL., CORRESP., REPAT., S.R. & D., NON-REL.

---

**Distribution:** 
**Copies:** 25

---

**Edition of 1 Jan, 1945 may be used.**